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WHO'S  WHO     \M>  WHVf 

The   Freslnnan   boys   have   entered 

into the activities of college life with 

a zeal and vim that will prove—Who's! 
Who and Why. 

From the first day school opened 
and football was the game, ihey were 
In the very front. When Varsity was 
organized, we find four of our mem- 
bers, Swink, Strong, Freeman and 
Stile3 Varsity men—and from their 
record this year they will be sure of 
places on next year's team. There 
were several Freshman boys whc 
were not quite strong enough for 

Varsity, and too, who lacked the ex- 
perience that played on the "Scrubs' 
and helped to make our team what 
it was, of these men, Parker, Cole, 
Simpson, on the line with Allen and 
C. Tomlinson in the back field, made 
Varsity work for their touchdowns 
and then one afternoon "ROSE IN 
THEIR MIGHT" and defeated Varsi- 
ty 13  to  10. 

Not only were our boys strong in 
football but in basket ball as well 
Jack Farmer was elected captain and 
manager, and though hampered by 
lack of a practice court and equip- 
ment, put out a team that already 
has several victories to its credit 
Jack also went out for football bu 
because of injuries to his neck, wa: 
forced to give it up. 

When the Literary Societies began 
work this year there was keen rival- 
ry between Shirley and Add-Rans as 
to which would get the mo3t and best 
of the new material coming in. As 
to the quality of the material that 
has already been shown. The new 

■men's Declamatory contest was the 
hottest that has been held in T. C. U. 
for years and it remained for Lindley 
Wood to win second place with Tom- 
linson and Reeves, two more Fresh- 
men, tieing for third place. (The 
other three men in the contest were 
two JUNIORS AND A SOPHOMORE.) 
Thus the Freshmen as orators, are 
successful and for four years to come 
T. C. U. will be safe in her oratorical 
battles. Other men are showing up 
well in Society work, Douglass Allen 
Albert McPherson, Jack Farmer, True 
Strong, W. Stirman, C. Tomlinson 
L. Parker, Earl Calloway, Fred Simp 
son, Allen Freeman, and Dixon Pea- 
cock, who has recently entered socie- 
ty work. If we but had the space 
we would like to give a full account 
or rather Biography of each Fresh- 
man boy, giving his "Pedigree" in 
full, but since wo are in such unfor- 
tunate conditions, we will he rather 
brief in our accounts. 

The first year men are also well 
represented In the Olee Club Band, 
Y. M. C. A., Prohibition League ant' 
Ministerial Association. 

Probably the newest and latest line 
taken up by a Freshman boy is the 
Social Settlement Work and dealing 
with the Boy Scout movement. Carl 
Tomlinson has charge of this work 
and  hi*   Scouts  are   organized    and 

The following Is an exact copy of a 
note written in Chapel Thursday, Fab 
16th. And if there is any questlou 
as to the wording, the author will pru 
duce the original: 

Dearest: 
I can't understand why you hare 

treated me in this way, you know 1 
can't hardly bear for you to do the 
way you have been doing th« last 
few days. I told you Saturday that 
I love you above all others and you 
said that you would believe me until 
something happened that would make 

you lose faith ii me. Now, dear littli 
girl if 1 hare acted in any way that 
you don't think I should, I certainly 
do beg your pjrdon, for I wouldn': 
hare you lose confidence in me foi 
anything. Can't you believe me? Oh! 
I haven't word to express my lov< 
for you. I doi 't know what in thi 
world I would Jo if you should con- 
tinue to treat ii.e like you are now. 

I  think   I   have   said   enough   right 
now  but   would   like  to  talk   to   ym 
after Chapel.   Veet me at the door. 

You s  (tell when) 
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working. Jack Farmer Is also in- 
terested in Social Work, having 
charge of the News Boys' League. 

Many others could be mentioned in 
which the '14 boys are taking an ac- 
tive part, but we must stop, however, 
lor to forget our "Ladies' Men" 
would be unpardonable—Roscoe Brin- 
son, Lester Harling, Cooper, Cole, 
Beal, Wood and Rawlins are all so- 
< iety aspirants and to them we ex- 
tend our heartfelt sympathies as w€ 
"HAVE BEEN THERE." Clifford 
Duke, Wilbur Brown, Ugene Kane 
Arthur Langston are loyal freshmen 
and can be counted upon to uphold 
the standard of clasB '14. 

Sese the latest faDrics in spring 
suits in Sam Easley's roam. 

Mr. Crum Cockrell: Aw, you and 
Calloway make me tired, the only 
girls you know anything about are 
your homsfolks. 

Dabbs will measure yon for a Koyal 
suit, la Freeseea'e. 

We Have the 

Stacks 

We Have the 

Pies 

We can fix up a first- 

class meal for you. 

JIM & EDD 

Mr. Braxton lining Wade was ^ 
grand success in his "coming out' 
at thfl Y. W. I'. A. social event, Mon- 
day night, February i:i. 1911. The 
color scheme was brown suit and 
waving curly, bushy hair. When thl 
paiiing hour came, Mr. Wade ex< "" I 
ly gave his hat to some young lady. 

j A few minutes later at .lim & Edd'l 
lie ordered eggs straight up. but in 
a moment said. "Waiter, what did I 
order,   I   wanted  fish." 

oi K PART i.\ THI: woiturs 
PBOGBEN 

VVllCIl     It     COmeS     til     .   ,'ele'b|~l|,        ,!«. 

different department! of college work 
' ■ i'i esiimen are nobly doing then 
A number or then Save enrolled in 
the Department of Oratory. The girls 
have been Inspired by the last New 
Men's Declamatory contest and will 
have one soon for themselves. Watch 
for the freshman Cirls that are pro- 
paring   to   enter   tliia. 

In society work the Freshmen an 
right in the front. Ambcdinc Tyson 
has proved herself all efficient and 
faithful worker in the Walton Liter- 
ary Society, tier short stories show 
remarkable talent ami have won mucl. 
praise from the entire student body 
Tomniye lluchanan, Irene Carson 
Rath Williams and Lorrelne Scott, are 
among the Walton's most active mem- 
bers. 

In the Clark Society, readings, pa- 
lters and piano solos have been givei 
by numbers of the Freshman class 
which deserve special mention. Jack 
Baldwin, Lurline Bnone, Jane Barn- 
ard, Elma Oden, Alice Hall, Sue, 
Webb, Laura Wallace and Daphna 
Helms are Freshmen among the 
Clarks. 

In the department of music our 
class is well represented by both boys 
and   girls. 

Tin' Freshman (lass is honored in 
having as one of its members. But 
Webb, a senior in the Department o. 
Art.      In   the   summer   she   expects   n 
continue  her   studies,  on   the  "Contl 
iiental    Study    Tour,"    conducted    by 
Prof,   and  Mrs.  Cockrell.     Miss  Weld; 
is president of the Brushes. 

Sam  Easley  has 'fits'  for the boys 
who  want the   latest in   spring  suits. 

See   Freeman   for  your   spring  suit. 

•^-«'.';*e,.r;e;.,^ 

?! 
Have you over been .satisfied with your laundry 

work?    If not, fry the 

|   RELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
1119 West Wentherford 

You will get perfect aalisfaetion.   We sew on nil 
your buttons nnd repair your elothes.  Best 

equipped plant in state. 
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WHY docs ADOLPII FHIKDMAN 
On the Corner of 6th and Main sell Trunks. Suit 

Cases. Hand Bags and leather («o< of all kinds 

for ■ ther mere! 

llKCAl SK He bought out the largest Trunk 

House in Fort Worth, (lie firm of Hoover & Me- 

(Vary, on Houston St., who have dissolved  part- 

nership by mutual agreement 

bought by this firm at 50 

stoek will be sold at  your m 

or private sale with our 

-Watches, Jfewelry, Cut (j 

I 
: 
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♦ 
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i the dollar. This   I 
1 price at auction  a 

of Diamonds,   J 

ADOLPH  I-R1EDMAN 
Cor of Sixth and Main. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
All  W i   in  Newest 

Styles and tlities 

A  Visit Will' 

"* on. i 
i i . .'.i.u' 

All Work Gi 

STUDIO GRAND 
THE MOST MODERN STUDIO IN NORTH TEXAS 

25 Per Cent Discount to T. (. I 

Greer & Lochauseii 
&& PHOTOGRAPHERS 

9W\ Main St.    0pp. Metropolitan Hotel    PhorWLainar 5292 



N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription  Druggist. 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 
ICO r. .- In Street. 

20O Main Street. 
Telephone 175. 
Telephone 22. 

Full line of Toilet Articles. Stationery. 
Hot and Cold Drinks.   Candias. 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
SPORTING GOODS 

TENTH AND HOUSTON 

Local Notes ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►♦♦♦♦«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Minnie Jo Blank's «Ithdrawai fr< m. 
the   Universitj   on   account    of    ili- 
aealth,   is   d< eplly    regretted,    n li 

ucb   ii lendshlps   us   Minnie   Jo  ex- 
hibit! that holds us together. 

i mis. Cockrell and Kineej/ attend 
ed the Social Center Convention con- 
vention held i" Dalulai lait Friday. 
I iHi, Cockrell'i ieporl on the con 
mention in chapel Baturday morning, 

i onveyed man) tine polnti "i partlc 
ular Intereil to the entire school. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ v»*#»«e»M »<>« »««♦♦< 

We maintain that "yellow Journal- 
ism" has been the downfall of Dad; 
organization! older than the Sopho- 
more  Class 

A cop] ol the Sophomore edition 
of the Skiff, caughl by one corner 
and hung waving from one of the 
chapel windows, AH traffic kept the 
tar side  of the  atreet,  DO)   knowing 

5 a "quarantine ilgn" had been M 

Idenljr hoiited. 

\re the "epring Hats" advertised on 
HI   iheet    of   the   Sophomon 

edition   of the Skiff made  for "alal 
header" 

NATATORIUM    LAUNDRY 
For Satisfactory Work.   To prove It 

T R Y   IT 

BOTH   PHONES   176 

Suits   are  not   Bam   Basley's  only 
fits. 

is   it.   the   proper   thing   to   fly   ■ 
illpox signal when there is "noth- 

ing doing?" 

N. E GAMBRELL, Prop. North Side Court Mouse    « 

Sweet & Jenkins 
Late   Proprietors   of 

THETONSOR 
Will be glad to meet the Students 

7th and Main Basement F. & M. Building 

There wan mi advancse In the price 
of wrapping paper just previoui to 
the   coming out   of  the   Sophomore 

i litl II of the skiff. 

Did you ever ehop In a little coun- 
try town? Remember the pretty vol- 
ored paper your goods were wrapped 
in? Sometimes there were plctuiei 
mi It, and always adds, hut not mucb 
Of anything else. The children wen 
always fond of cutting paper dolls 
from  such  material. 

W- H. MORRISON d. W. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything new and modern. 

603 MAIN STREET 

Popular Prices 

?ORT WORTH 

BOTH PHONES 108-130 

Union Transfer Co. 
Authorized T. C. U. Transfer. 

BAGGAGE,   LIVERY   AND   CARRIAGES 

Phone  Your Orders to   Us. 

»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

| AT   THE   TWO   BIG  DRUG  STORES \ 

Canton Pharmacy. 
515 Main St. Cor. 5th. 

OPEN 18 HOURS A DAY. 

Covey & Martin. 
DRUGGISTS. 

810 MAIN STREET. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 

The night-letter, containing fifty 
words, each word conveying a mean- 
ing leparate and distinct, is written 
OH yellow paper, ::' >"' 6x8 \ copy 
of it could have been used advan- 
tageoualy as a model last week. 

Oatmeal must  be  the  popular class 
diet  for  the  Sophomores. 

Yes, they will remove hhn to a pad 
(led  cell  this  afternoon.    Poor  Soph, 
he knew it all, but a Freshman stall 
id him.    When asked if he would im 
part a little knowledge, the Soph up 
pishrly,   answered   in   the  affirmative 
uiother   such  answer   wa.u   given   to 

the question whether ah things were 
possible   with  God.    "Well,"   said  the 
Freshman,   'Can   II"   make   anything 
so  big,   lie  cant   lift  it?"    The  Soph 
thought for a few minutes, then went 
stark mad. 

Does the Senior Class fully realize 
the meaning of the word Activities ai 
used under the heading of "The Lit- 
erary  Societies,"  in their edition? 

How    arc   the    Seniors    with   theil 
great   load  of  good   wishes   going   to 

>t    around   the    .Marriage    Law   lik< 
.ansas has, if Texas should pass one' 

The NEW COAT SUITS FOR 1911 

The early inspirat ions fur l'.t 1 1   receiving   uti 

■tinted praise. Alread we are receiving the 
new styles in clever Paris models from the 
Eastern foshi >n Importers. Stj les follow the 
straight lines, The colors are to be Copen 
hagena, silver grays, tans, goldea and wood 
browns and violets, The coats an' short 
fitting; collars and cufla ol different shade 
from coat, Skirts are narrow and plum. Ail 
the coats so far are loose titling. You will 
admit that these new styles are the muss at 
tractive of any of the straight line styles 
brought out. Our assortment comprises good 
Suits ;it $10.50, ranging al the different prices 
up to $50.00 

"TMC BtUABIUTV Of* ^TORf SHrmtQflf *>,# f"»iT mOUMI 
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j   CONGRATULATIONS to the SOPHOMORES   j 
For the creditable Edition of The Skill gotten out 

last week.   Color Schemes are Attractive. 
OUR COLORS ARE BLUE AND WHITE 

Meaning true to the white trade. We treat you while. 
Did you see our window display of tbeT. ('. U. Students? 
Ndarlj every Student has been down and EVERYONE 
PLEASED SAVE ONE!!! The College rate is Mill on.  If 

von Haven't been down yel in with the flinch. 
II YOU NEED A FEW MORE WE WILL MAKE 'EM. 
Remember our Photos are the best. Nocomparison. You 
get College rates on ever> thing including picture framing 
and Kodak finishing. We do picture framing every day 

lor the T. C. U. Students. 

CARTER'S STUDIO Your Official Photographer 
Ground Floor 509   l/IAIN St. 

• ♦***♦•«< 

duet where yon ought to have bralni 
thai   will   hold   it c -r7«««» -      - 

John Williams <& to. 
The following wire the list of de- 

butantes in the v. \v. c. A. Valentlnt 
social:    Roscoe Brinson, Cecil stiles 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

Haberdashers and  Hatters 
502   MAIN   STREET 

Rarber Shop and Bath House 
l. Marvin Hill, liny Camp, Add-Ran 
tdttle, Oov. I'.. I). We.de, Allen Free 
man, Claude Cooper, Carl Tomllnaon 
Cullen Graves,  Douglas  Allen, Oscar] r"'! •,,lli" s,r,'('t 
Gamble, Gene McGregor, !g first-clan barber*,   (We use a Tow- 

i el   Steriliser.)    s   hath   rooms   fitted 
Sam Easley atl led! the Healy, go 

inn to the balcony. Coming down he 
saw the picture again from the ground 
floor,    in   astonishment   he   gaaped 

with   electric   fans.     (July  vapor  haths 
In  city.     S.   W.   phone. 

PHIL Q. BECKER, Prop, 
Et tabllshed lltG 

"Look, Miss H      , they are showing ». 
in- same picture down  here/' 

The girls or the home enjoyec 
quite .in Interesting v. \v. ('. A. meet. 
ing last Thursday night, A pleasing 
and entertaining program was ren- 
dered. Then came a social half bout 
during which light refreshments wen 
served, 

Allen's Restaurant 
I'honc   I7M 

MRB   1'.   M.   ALLEN 
Manager. 

1117  Main  St. Fort Worth. Txeas 

♦^^^^^^^^^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦ 

D. J. PRITCHETT & SON 
For ATHLETIC and BASEB LL SUPPLIES. 

6th and HOUSTON St. 

♦      *    c.vTT^xr^Aur. A   T   SANDEGAK1 A. SANDEGAKD 

SANDEGARD GROCER CO. 
"THE SANITARY STORE" 

10th and Houson St. •• FT. WORTH, TEXAS 

MMMHIMIMMMMMMMKMMIMMM 

i, A mis. 

Mis. McKinney declares that Dago 
mid Fannie .lack have longer arms 
tliini any two short people she hav 
eve i'  seen. » 

11 look Roy from eight until ten 
O'clock to make the bed. When he 
had finished, he sighed, "Well, this 
is done, what's next.?" Carl suggest- 
ed he might exercise a little by tak- 
ing the mud-turtle for a run. 

Visitor: Who are the staff on your 
publications here? 

Parker: I don't, just catch what 
you  mean. 

Visitor:    Who are your reporters? 
Parker: Oh, Tom Dean, Judie Hol- 

leway, Mrs. McKinney, 01 any member 
Of the faculty, all depetids upon who 
Btchea you. 

Shorty Langston hag a duck, whi'l 
have you got? 

Rawlins (in Latin): Dr. Eskrldge 
these myths have such hard names 
that I can't keep ttem in my brain. 

Dr. Eskrldge:    I'm wine damp saw- 

Clark Socicij Program Feb. i". 
original Poem    Ermine Starkey. 
VIM ;il Solo    I.nis Wllkes. 
Reading    .Mrs. ('.  I. Alexander. 
Piano Solo—Grace Hackney, 
\ieniories of Blue, Branch—Sue Webb 
Essay    on     Spring    Fever   -{Catherine 

Riter. 

Walton Society Program Feb. _'7. 
Sketch of  Poe   Gertie Hanson. 
Criticism of the "Raven"     luddie llol 

loway. 
Instrumental Solo   Kathleen Munn, 
Debati—Resolved   that   Poe'i   Life   i = 

Criticised too leverely bj Most peo- 
ple 
Affirmative   Lorlne Bcott, Tommy 

Buchanan. 
Negative    Ida  May  Lansing,   Amho 

line  Tyson. 

GREETINGS 
...TO THE.... 

FACULTY and STUDENTS 

Cad on its in our new quar 

tera and Let us ghow you the 

bewt, stock of crouds carried 

in  any   first -class   Jewelr* 

Establishment 

G. W. HALTOM, 
Jewclar 

SIXTH   AND   MAIN   STREET 

RENFRO DRUG CO. 
PERFECT DRt'G SERVICE 

THREE STORES. 
9th and Houston        -      - Phone Lamar 81 
11th and Main    Open nil nirfht    Phone Lamar 264 
tird and Main -        - Phono Lamar JJ49 
1407 Main - - Phono Lamar 15(1 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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Cloth 
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able  rough silks 
at about one-quarter 
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. beautiful nor more I 
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Himalaya Cloth 
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
PORT WORTH. 

end Surplus $550,000.00 
w   B. Hai 
M   L   1 

Jun.ee>   II 

I 

I 

H   T. Bibb, Vice. Pres. 
Pre*. S.  P. Berry, Cashier 

Pres. Lee Sherrell, Asst. Cashier. 
! re». il   1>.  Saudidse, Asst. Cashier. 

tier of Fourth and Main 
. invite urn to do business with 

THE STATE NATIONAL. 
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J. H. GREEK 
SPECIAL M iNUFACTURING JEWELER 

SPECIALTIES 
Lpinmond  Mountings, Jewelry, Emblem Goods, 
r^   Medals. Radges, Class Pins, Engraving and 

v Watch Repairing. 

Corner Main and Seventh. 
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Visit The AUCTION SALE at 

J. E. MITCHELL CO. 
JEW ELERS 

Sales   Dally   at   ±:$0   and   1;M)   P, M. 
506-508 MAIN STREET. 
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The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. 5th and Main FT. WORTH, TEXAS 

Surplus and Profits $700,000 
ALL KAKNKI) 

C«] '00 

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President 
N   Hard 'res, R. E. Harding, Ass.t Cashier 
I-   I- ePre«. E. B. VanZandt, Ass't Cashier 
Klm' W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier 

Business Respectfully Solicited. 
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■ i— -i i. jki EMORY H. SMITH 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH. TEXAS. 
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Crum Bears:    Don't tell me, North- 
11 girls are spoosjler than Southern 

girls. 

FITTING GLASSES 
[a our business,   We devote 
all our time and to see 
that yo i "■ Helen 
cj and ' Phe re 
suit, is i hai Our(rlasset are 
the last word in Eye Glass 

Efficiency. 
"When It Comes to Classes, 

Come to Us." 

G. W. HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLOR 
HEADQX'ABTEItS   FOB 

SHI'JMIV   EYE   GL iSSES. 
Corner Wain and Sixth Streets. 

ENTRANCE ON SIXTH 

Cleaning Pressing and Dyeing! 

PENNY LAUNDRY AND HAT WORKS. 

Call for and deliver 

St, Louis Tailoring Go. 
J. R. LIVINGSTON, Prop. 

MfaVB  Hutu  Street 

Phooo Laasar £926.    New phone 1337 

Can it ri'iiii>  be tea jrears tlai i  I 

was H inesltlllSII III .! ar old T, C. '"•'■ 
I sever shall forget the Orel r 
man class meeting.   Jack farmer M 

I ■ r I • s i. i. ■ i, t  at the  Senior  Prep i 
acted   ae akalnnan.    Hardly  si 
knew of say el '," -i' t,^|,^, 

was nil oppressive silence, when Jacl 
ssked (<>r seminations,    l saw i tall 
broad   shouldered   fellow   enter 
ro  in   and   asked   Alice   Hall   VI 

Mice replied that she though 
his sane was Totnllnson, and 
thai be was rerj  bandsomi. and tbi 

should  be  aominated.    i   did th< 
nominating   and the 11 i no 
ha, e secure 1 ■  i» tter Pi ei Ident thai 
i 'ai i   provi (i i"  be,    He  wa i alwaj 
loyal   and  enthusiastic    a\ er 
thing connei ted with the i la 

Q edneasl Wasn't that a dlsputi 
that   wa   had   c oncerning   the   motto 

mi o| the "new ones" were I 
nai.i over i hi ill' a of taking ai 
nol to, "Oi' en but  United."   11  ■ ■ 
wa  decided  thai   we  i ad   !   i al 

elvi s  green   rather  I ban  lei   an 
othi r (all us that. 

lint if our motto didn't apply'in on< 
waj it did in the oilier, for we wen 
C  Mainly   united.     ||,,w   we   did   Bticl 

and  work, and especially li 
that   olasa   rush   we  had   the   prope 

i   s drit.     We   were   gathered   li 
< bapi l  to gel  our ■ :       ca 
were  s  pretty color of green  with 
14  on  the front, when  we beard thi 
might)    authoritative   voice   of    Prof 
Klnsey saying to our mortal pests out- 
side, "Boys, no rush t< night, you un 
del-stand."   My bow s< ered Ruth Wil- 
liams looked as she said.   'Mr. Callo 
way.  do you  think  those   horrid  hoy 
will   really   start   anything   tonight?' 
and   I   can  hear  Mr.  Callaway   now   af 
he said in a powerful voice, "0, don' 
be frightened, i would not let one ol 
tb >se rough-necks hurt a hair on youi 
head." Of course after Prof. Ktnse} 
bad told the young men to go to theli 
rooms, wa thought they would do so 
Bui what, after adjournment shouli 
we find but the Chapel door ban a 
caded. With a small effort on Simp- 
snn't part, for I he resistance without 
was weak, our men got outside when 
they found a bunch of Sophtief 
ready for ■ stomp. The Frei haien 
fellows didn't want to burl anj ol 
them but as some not  naughty thej 
not a good spanking. Kane's anil 
Stiles' charges behaved real ugly 
and received justice in fine shape. I 
was great to see Kane scrubbing u| 
the floor with his opponent Aoloud 
cheer went up when our little detec 
live Brown succeeded in downing hi 
man, one of Varsity's hundred am 
eighty pounders, Parker, Allen, Tom 
linson, Simpson and others whos 
names have escaped my memory 
were in the skirmish with their usua 
■ lass "pep." Gee, didn't we gills fee 
proud of our boys, and some of u 
were raring to get Into the fight, too 
i can see it all as plainly as If i 
were  only  yesterday. 

But wasn't Mrs. McKinney always 
on hand though? Our boys were just 
roping up the other fellows when ahi 
arrived on the scene and began jerk 
Ing the girls away, saying, "Young 
ladies, | am positively shocked al 
your behavior; this is actually nnciv 
ili/.ed, Indeed it is, 1 shall never, nev- 
er, never allow another class meetlnj 
in this -main building where such un 
gentlemanly boys room. (That wa: 
her first year in T. C. (J. and she did 
nol know the rush was an annual 
event.) Hereafter young ladies, all 
class meetings, if 1 allow any at all, 
shall be held in my room. Elma 
Oden, you and Katherine Dodd, conn 
en, Mr, Callaway, Miss Williams can 
get to the girls' home without your 
assistance." 

After giving a cheer or two w< 
girls went back to the home, hut not 
to study. We were too thoroughly 
aroused. Soon some o us discovered 
our door-keys were stolen, and fear. 
ing that they might he doped on 

castor-oil or some such valuable aid 
to humanity, all made (heir beds 
down in one room. We did not Bleep 
very much, hut we were wide awake 
the- next day when the event of tin 
season occurred in a game of clasi 
football. 

How big and proud we felt decked 
in our new caps as we marched t< 
the grounds. But no one could have 
blamed us for on our side were men 
whose abilities as football players 
had been shown more than once be- 
fore, We knew Strong to be every- 
thing his name implied, nor did he 
fall  us ou that Hay.    My, but Swink 

Spring Shoes for Men 
WASHER   HMOS.'   MONARCH. 

FIRST showing of Oxfords or "low 
cuts." The Washer .Monarch is a shoo 
of exceptional quality and combines in 
in a rare degree both style and service. 

Vici Kid, Calf Skin.  I'atcnl  Leather and 
Tan Russia Call'.    Many styles of lasts to 
choose from, comfortable in 111 and pleasing 
to the eye. 

Washer's .Monarch, S.'$.5() and 84 

WASHER BROS. 
Main and Eighth. 

certainly did astonish  everyone  wltl 
his  line   plunges,    why  be  sun   dl 
work.   Parker, our i tfi< lent B< rgean 
at-arms   vt as  thi re   with   the   propel 
si nil.      Fr< email.   Cede-,   Reeves,   .'. 
T linson   and   Stilea  all  coin"   in   I'n 
equally as much glory.    Bui the fun 
niesi   of   all   was    thai    the    Sophs 

thought they had won, when the man 
who  scored  on their  side  was a  con- 
ditional    Freshman.     Counting    iiv 
points  made  by  Allen,  and  the  Oi ler 
ten,   by   the   conditioned   Freshman, 
the game stood 16 to 0 in favor of 
the  Freshmen. 

I must slop this dreaming and go 
to work, but thinking of work re- 
minds me of the Education Day pa- 
rade, .lane Barnard said she never 
was so worried over anything in her 
life, nol even the Freshman Skiff. If 
it  bad  nol   been for .lack  Fanner  » hai 
ivould nave we 'I .11. and Ear) i lalla- 
waj did make such B fine errand boy. 
Alter much hard work we got an 
auto, and now we did fret over decor. 
sling it, but it made- for the Freshman 
Class   one   of   the    best   showings   in 
school. 

Whal   a  nice compliment   Mrs.  Mc- 
Kinney  paid us as a class, when sin 
visited one of our meetings, and was 
called   on   to   make   a   speech.     Shi 
al I, "I si e the Fr< Bhman Class is do 

rood  woi k.   Several of thi   P 
•' ors bave told me thai the girls of 

freshman   clasi   are  among  th< 
besl  Students in school,    your meei 
Ing has bt en Ideal in every   way.    i 
all  c lass meetings are carried on  li 
as dignified a manner, I see no res 
son tor not allowing them, but mori 
reasons for heartily endorsing  them.' 

U T. C. U. Boys 
Come to the Congress Barber Shop 
to get first-class work done. You 
can get good baths; also I have eight 
first-class   mechanics. 

L.  D.  SHEFFLETT Prop. 

Congress Barber Shop 
«10  MAIN  STBEET 

Call at 
The WESTBROOK HOTEL 

BARBER   SHOP 

■110 MAIN St. 

lie 

wife, 
aide. 

THE  BUBEAU OF AI'UMry. 

i. being secretary of the Bureau ol 
M'finily in T. C, U„ in order to pro- 
mote our success will tell to you in 
a   few   letters  that   I   have   received 
somewhat of the nalu.e of our busi- 
ness, and what we are doing for thi 
institution. 

1 "' following is a letter from our 
noted editor-in-chief of this issue ,,i 
the Skiff: 

Dear Friendi: 
1 say friend because i feel that you 

AUK really my friend. I am feeling 
very  happy  today and am sun- yni- 
■'•ill   think   I   have   cause-   to   be   when 

I tell yo,i that lust night i had thi 
Inestimable pleasure of Miss Ray- 
burn's company at the soiree, i ha 
been longing for such a privilege toi 

8 t,me. but It seemed my effort 
were all in vain until you talk,,! ti 
ber.     I   want   to take  this opportUUltj 
I i  taank  you  for  your  kindness  ti 
me. 

1   (hope  to)   remain  as  now. 

TRIE   STRONG. 
s""" other letters are as follows: 

Dear Madam:    i ;im trying to find 
a husband,    would you advise ttalj 
as a good place to go? 

Sincerely, 

PANNI1 JACK  BALDWIN, 
Dear  Madam:    Will y„„ ki„dlv  „s, 

your  influence, over Miss Pitts for me 

Yours truly, 
CARL  T0MUXS0X 

me get "Stiles" for my home. 
Sincerely, 
LURLIXE   B00NE. 

r  Madam:     1  am looking for a 
A   "Miller's"   daughter   prefer- 

Respectfully, 
ALBERT McPHERSON. 

Dear   Madam:     A certain  man has 
a   son   who  likes  me,  but  please hel|: 
me find  a "Better-son." 

Sincerely, 
Dear Madam:     I  wish to thank you 

or  your  assistance  on   last  Saturday 
night    Had it not been for you 1 am 
sure   Mr.  Camp   would  have  had the 

•l '■' lure of .Miss Potter's company a 
the soi'""- Respt, 

HERBERT BOZE.Y \.V 
Dear  Madam:     I  am  looking for ; 

wife.    One of the  "Profs"  daughters 
desirable. Yours truly, 

LUTHER PABKBB. 
Dear Madam:     i am looking for a 

"8cott"-ish  helpmate.    Your  help so- 
llclted. Respt., 

R0SC0E BRINflUN. 
Dear Madam:    Please find us hus- 

bands. Sincerely, 
MISSES BARXARD, WEBB, TYSON. 

Dear Madam: 1 am looking for a 
life companion. A "Farmer" desir- 
able. Yours truly, 

TOMMYE BUCHAN IN. 
D'.'ii'   Madam:     I  am  loving a girl 

here,    Must  I  do like John Batnman 
to "in? ResPt„ 

LESTER  HARLIXG. 
Dear  Madam:     I  quit one girl last 

week;   please   help  me  find  auothei 

'""'• Yours truly, 
ALLAX FREEMAN. 

Dear Madam:    Please help me win 
my  old   time   lover   from   Mr.  I  J 
Murray. sincerely, 

ROY  TOMLIXSON. 
Dear   Madam:     Please   suggest a 

good   antedote   for   ordinary    family 
rows- Earnestly, 

M.  E.  DANIEL. 
Dear Madam:     I am looking for a 

husband   of  any   trade.    A  "Cooper" 
win ''"• Sincerely, 

CAMILLE  GALLAGHER- 
1   am   looking   for   a  home   where 

there is a  "Bush."    Please  help me 

'" n"il  It. Sincerely, 
ETHEL  McFARLAND. 

Why is it that girls want Stiles and 
Farmer to bring them kis.es wrapped 

Dear Madam:    Will you please helj In  paper? 


